
price per

2eur/m

120€ 1

20% at once
(no money-back if you denounce)

1. international Fair of prefabricated houses,
modular facilities, glamping, swimming pools and equipment

Price for empty space 80 2evram 
30 2evram 

Equipping the space with ”octa“ elements 

50 2evram Equipping the space with ”maxima“ elements 

pcs.

150€ pcs.

180€ pcs.

70€ pcs.

30€ pcs.

20€ pcs.

25€ pcs.

50€ pcs.

86€ pcs.

50€ pcs.

150€ pcs.

86€ pcs.

43€ pcs.

20€ pcs.

8€ pcs.

10€ pcs.

100€ pcs.

180€ pcs.

70€ pcs.

50€ pcs.

87€ pcs.

35€ pcs.

10€ pcs.

80€ pcs.

3€ pcs.

www.edsgroup.net

340€ pcs.

Novi Sad fair,                                              2024, Novi Sad, Serbia 

220€/m  pcs.banner printing 

Price for empty space, if you build a part of your 
building construction at the fair and if you give 
fair discounts on exhibits during the fair

60 2evram 

45 2evram 

MODUL EXHIBITION 01

oRESERVATION FORM - contract  N

Each floor of the multi-storey bench will be charged per square meter at the prevailing pricelist

Equipment included in the standard equipped space:
2 • 6 m - 2 desks, 2 chairs, lighting, inscription on the frieze, partition walls

2 • 10 m - 3 desks, 3 chairs, lighting, inscription on the frieze, partition walls
2 • 12 m - 4 desks, 4 chairs, lighting, inscription on the frieze, partition walls
2 • 20 m - 6 desks, 6 chairs, lighting, inscription on the frieze, partition walls

Date

Phone and fax

E-mail and web address

• You can cancel your participation 45 days before the beginning of the fair. If you cancel between 30 and 45 days before the event you                       
 must pay 60% of your total invoice. If you cancel 30 days before the fair you must pay 100% of your total invoice.
 Participation at the fair is possible only after 100% payment in advance.
 In case of dispute is competent Commercial Court in Belgrade.
•      The prices of services that depend on the prices set by suppliers (electricity, internet and telephone services, water...) change      depending 
 on the change in purchase prices. The organizer has the right to correct prices according to changes in purchase prices.
• The organizer has the right to move the exhibitor's exhibition space to a similar position, according to the change in the concept of the 
 exhibition space in the hall, and is not obliged to inform the exhibitor about it.
• The organizer has the right to change the location where the fair will be held.

Organizer
Sign and stamp

Exhibitor
Sign and stamp

ECO Design Studio group • Dunavski kej 23, 11158 Belgrade, Serbia
Phone/fax +381 11/3284-126; 3284-149; 3284-217 • e-mail: sajam@saloninfo.org 

unconditional electric connection up to 5 kW
The price list of the additional equipment:

electric connection up to 10  kW
electric connection up to 20 kW

boiler
spotlight
small desk
big desk
semicircular infodesk

door
big pilon

small pilon

wall

small table
chair
shelves  1 x 0.5m

usage of additional phone set
internet WiFi (up to 5/5 Mb/s)
internet LAN (up to 50/50 Mb/s)
refrigerator

Price for empty space, if you build your entire
building construction at the fair and if you give
fair discounts on exhibits during the fair

You should add 20% VAT on this prices

30% 50% 


